Abstract-A new and innovative interconnection technology applicable for printed circuit boards is presented. This technology is widely compatible with the existing design and manufacturing processes and technologies for conventional multilayer pc boards and it combines electrical and optical interconnects on pc board level. It provides the potential for on-board bandwidth of several Gb/s and closes the bottleneck caused by the limited performance of electrical interconnection technology. After giving an overview on the most important basic technologies and first available results and engineering samples, the focus of this paper is on the development of appropriate modeling methodologies and simulation algorithms necessary for designing and optimizing optical on-board interconnects within the conventional electrical pc board environment.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
N recent years a continuous increase of the microprocessor clockrate could be observed [8] . The extrapolation of this evolution matches very well with the International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors (ITRS) [23] which forecasts an on-chip clock of about 10 GHz in 2011 (Fig. 1) . Nowadays microprocessors are providing on-chip clock frequencies in the range of 1 GHz and more. This performance can be totally used only if the off-chip interconnection technology provides an appropriate bandwidth. This constraint will become even stronger in the near future as in the next 12 years the further development of the semiconductor technology will not be limited by fundamental physical effects. This means that the challenge of getting signals in the GHz frequency range off-chip and into the system after packaging is perhaps even greater than the challenge of on-chip performance at this frequency [22] .
The performance of conventional electrical interconnects (for instance on printed circuit boards and multi chip modules) is limited due to dispersion, emission of and susceptibility against electromagnetic radiation. To overcome these problems and disadvantages optical interconnects can be used for realizing The author is with the Department Optical Interconnection Technoloy, Siemens SBS C-LAB, Paderborn D-33102, Germany (e-mail: elmar.griese@ieee.org).
Publisher Item Identifier S 1521-3323(01)06027-0. high-bandwidth and high-performance information channels which do not radiate themselves and which are completely insensible to electromagnetic noise [9] . In recent years a lot of R&D effort has been spent in developing optical chip-to-chip interconnects in order to reduce the microelectronics interconnection problem [17] . Apart from board and backplane solutions [4] , [12] , [15] , [18] also POFbased interchip interconnection concepts are under development [3] , [25] . Furthermore, solutions for optical free-space interconnects for interchip [19] and backplane application [1] , [5] have been demonstrated. Cost effective solutions for integrating optoelectronic solutions with circuitry such as Si CMOS VLSI were presented in [10] . In this paper the focus is on optical interconnects on pc board level. The objective is to develop a solution which is widely compatible with the existing pc board design and manufacturing processes in order to provide a solution applicable by industry very soon.
Since printed circuit boards will continue to be among the most important components of electronic equipment, innovative concepts and technologies are essential in order to be able to provide these components in future with the required high-performance characteristics. As it is not necessary to design all interconnects on pc boards for high bandwidth signal transmission, the present electrical interconnection technology will remain sufficient for transporting the majority of signals. For this reason-and especially from the economic point of view-priority should be given to further developing the existing technology rather than developing totally new technologies. In this paper the focus is on digital multilayer pc boards with integrated optical interconnects. Apart from describing the most important and fundamental technological aspects and giving an overview on available technologies and components, the extended pc board design process and the required modeling and simulation of optical on-board interconnects is addressed.
II. MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY FOR ELECTRICAL-OPTICAL PC BOARDS
The manufacturing of optical waveguides and their integration into pc boards has to consider technological and geometrical facts of the existing pc board technology in order to guarantee the highest grade of compatibility which is needed to enable an industrial application. This compatibility refers to the design as well as to the manufacturing process and leads to some technological and functional requirements.
A. Technological and Functional Requirements
One of the most important requirements is to guarantee further on the automatic pick and place process for the assembly of electrical-optical pc boards. To ensure SMD compatibility of the optical transmitters and receivers is a very hard requirement as well as a pretentious task because the tolerance requirements to an optical coupling are much harder to meet than those to an electrical connection. This results in the need of a robust and low-loss coupling of the converters to the optical on-board waveguides where no active adjustment can be accepted due to the resulting high assembly effort and costs. Taking into account the manufacturing tolerance requirements and the positioning accuracy of today's pick and place equipment for pc boards ( m to m), only multimode technology can be applied and the cross-sectional sizes of the optical waveguides have to be in the range of about m . Although the positioning accuracy of pick and place equipment is-compared to the cross sectional dimensions of the waveguides-rather low, the postulated passive adjustment of the optical transmitters and receivers is possible through micro-mechanical positioning aids implemented during the waveguide manufacturing process where the positioning aids can be arranged very accurately in respect of the waveguides location.
Apart from these technology and compatibility requirements there are some very essential functional requirements. The first one is to enable an optical wiring which provides the same degrees of freedom as they are self-evident for the electrical wiring on pc boards. This routing requirement results on the one hand from the need to achieve a very high grade of integration of the electrical and optical part. On the other hand there is a need for an optical wiring enabling the realization of arbitrary multipoint interconnects, whose realization requires passive optical components such as power-splitters and combiners. These passive elements have to be integrated directly into the pc board taking into account the economic point of view. A direct consequence of these requirements is that a fiber-in-board approach, as described in [24] , cannot lead to a practical solution as it results in expendable assembly processes being completely unsuitable for high-volume production at reasonable costs. The much better solution is the realization of optical layers containing the optical waveguides as well as all passive optical structures.
To be widely compatible with the existing manufacturing process of pc boards the high pressure and temperature conditions during the pc board lamination process has to be taken into account. In general temperatures of more than 170 C and pressures of more than 150 N/cm are needed (Fig. 2) . Moreover, the soldering of the entire pc board has to be taken into account where the temperature reaches for a short time 230 C during the reflow process. This process temperature will increase in the near future due to the introduction of lead-free solder.
Finally, there are some requirements which seem to be obvious, but which are very important in order to achieve acceptable quality and liability of pc boards wherefore they have to be met. The first one is the compatibility of the waveguide material with conventional pc board material such as FR4 or polyimide, respectively. Of the same matter are the climatic requirements taking into account fast changes of temperature, absolute humidity, and corrosive atmosphere. In order to guarantee trouble-free mounting of all components on electrical-optical pc boards the same planarity-of the entire board as well of the chip area itself-has to be postulated which is state of the art for electrical pc boards. Further on, the electrical properties such as dielectric strength and isolation resistance of the optical material have to be considered.
B. Manufacturing of Electrical-Optical PC Boards with Integrated Optical Interconnects
To be compatible with the multilayer pc board manufacturing process the optical interconnects have to be part of separate optical layers to be integrated into multilayer boards (Fig. 3) . These optical layers can be manufactured by hot embossing processes [7] , [13] , [14] and they are foils consisting of claddingcore-cladding combinations. The fabrication is widely compatible to standard lamination processes. One possible way of fabrication is illustrated in Fig. 4 . It is based on the structuring of a polymer foil, filling the resulting grooves with prepolymeric core material, and curing. Finally, a second polymer foil is laminated on the first one [7] , [13] . Another hot embossing process, shown in Fig. 5 is based on manufacturing firstly rib waveguides which are laminated in a second step on a polymer substrate. The optical layer is finally obtained after bringing up an appropriate overcladding [14] .
In order to meet the high-temperature requirements mentioned above, high-Tg materials such as COC [13] or special polycarbonate (PC) [14] can be used. The hot embossing approach provides the degrees of freedom necessary for wiring the optical signals and the capability to realize optical multipoint interconnections. The embossing tool can be manufactured by realizing a primary structure (master) by UV deep lithography and a following electroforming process [13] . The hot embossing process itself yields very accurate and smooth surface profiles. The remaining roughness depth was less than 100 nm and determined by measurement.
The remaining step is to integrate this optical layer into the pc board without a significant modification of the standard lamination process. First experiments yielded excellent results (Fig. 6 ). Board-integrated waveguides with an attenuation of about 0.15 dB/cm could be realized and a data transmission at 3 Gb/s using GaAs VCSELs was demonstrated [11] . The additional attenuation of the waveguides caused by the lamination process itself was less than 0.2 dB/cm.
C. Optical Transmitter and Receiver Modules
Apart from the technology to realize pc boards with integrated optical interconnects the optical transmitters and receivers being electrical-optical and optical-electrical converters, in combination with the passive components enabling the coupling of light into and out off the waveguides, are of significant importance. The optical transmitters are VCSELs, emitting at 850 nm and below. VCSEL technology provides the potential to become a low-cost technology at reasonable costs and transmission rates of 2.5 Gb/s and more [21] are enabled. The optical receivers are photodiodes with integrated amplifiers. For higher data rates MSM diodes are preferred because they have a three times lower capacity as PIN diodes of the same size which allows optical receivers with larger sensitive areas. This is very important for high-bandwidth multimode interconnects because a sufficiently large diode ( m diameter) does not need additional and expensive micro-optical components at the receiver side of an optical interconnect. But considerable research resulting in PIN diodes based on a CMOS process and enabling a data-rate of 1.4 Gb/s [26] must not be kept secret. 
III. ADVANCED DESIGN PROCESS FOR ELECTRICAL-OPTICAL PC BOARDS
The design of electronic equipment is entirely based on the use of software-tools and design rules which have been developed and continuously improved during the last years. Especially for pc boards a lot of very efficient design tools are available which significantly support the entire design and development process. In order to meet the requirement to be widely compatible with the existing pc board design process an extension leading to an advanced design process (Fig. 9) should be the target instead of a completely new process. Different coupling concepts based on direct and indirect coupling using 90 beam deflecting elements have been investigated and successfully tested and demonstrated (Figs. 7 and 8) . The corresponding modules providing the coupling of the optical transmitters (VCSELs) and receivers (photodiodes) to the waveguides are currently under development.
As the drastically increasing clock frequencies reduce the degrees of freedom for system designers to the same extent, an accurate simulation of interconnects in order to predict signal integrity and timing behavior is of rapidly growing importance. The design of hybrid electrical-optical systems requires new design rules and algorithms in order to use all advantages of both basic technologies. The analysis of complete optical on-boardinterconnects has to consider the optical as well as the corresponding electrical interconnects and components (Fig. 10) . Algorithms to analyze signal integrity of electrical interconnects became established for many years and there are a lot of fast algorithms for analyzing lossless as well as lossy transmission lines in time [20] and frequency domain [6] . Comparable models allowing time domain simulation and analysis of optical multimode waveguides do not exist and there is a gap which does not allow a transient analysis of a hybrid electrical-optical transmission system depicted in Fig. 10 .
A. General Modeling Strategy
The modeling of an entire electrical-optical interconnection system has to be derived from the most difficult modeling task which in this case concerns the multimode waveguide enabling in general the propagation of more than 1000 modes. This high number of modes results from the cross sectional size of the waveguide compared to the wavelength of light [9] . In order to model all relevant physical effects, firstly the propagation characteristics and properties of the waveguide have to be investigated. The most important waveguide characteristics is mode dispersion resulting from the very high number of propagating modes. The second one is the manufacturing caused surface roughness with a maximum depth of less than a tenth of the wavelength. This roughness leads to a continuous mode coupling and to additional losses. Due to the large cross sectional dimensions of the waveguide m and the VCSEL emission wavelength nm , the passive optical path can only be analyzed efficiently using ray tracing techniques. This means, that there is a substantial need for a ray tracing adequate modeling of the active components.
Concerning the optical transmitter this requirement can be met very easily by approximating the output beam of the laserdiode by a finite number of rays (Fig. 11) , each determined by a starting point, a direction, and the time dependent optical power it carries. On the receiver side of the optical interconnect also a discretization into sub-areas is introduced in order to be able to model a location and angular dependent sensitivity of the laser-diode (Fig. 11) . This modeling approach leads to an output model of a laser-diode providing outputs and an input model of a photodiode providing inputs. Due to the surface roughness there is a continuous mode coupling which means that every initial ray of the laser-diode is able to contribute to the illumination of each sub-area of the photodiode. As a consequence every output of the laser-diode model is coupled to each input of the photodiode model and finally a multiport representation of an optical interconnect illustrated in Fig. 12 can be derived.
The transfer function , which is the pulse response of the corresponding optical path cannot be computed directly but its integral being the step response. Taking into account the physical behavior of wave propagation and the ray tracing modeling approach, as well, some important properties of can be derived: 1)
is zero before , determined by the finite velocity of light ; 2) is constant and positive after the time mainly determined by the mode with the slowest propagation velocity; 3)
is monotonically rising for ;
const.
(1)
As can only be computed numerically an appropriate approximation should be introduced in order to simplify the required derivation in respect of the computation time and in order to be able to perform efficient convolution procedures inescapable in case of time domain simulations. Due to the fundamental properties of given in (1) and (2), a piecewise approximation by exponential functions of the kind is proposed. This approach enables the application of recursive convolution algorithms leading to very accurate results and very short computation times [20] .
B. Modeling of Highly Multimodal Waveguides
As conventional ray tracing methods cannot analyze surfaces with micro-roughnesses, showing a depth far below the wavelength, a novel ray tracing method was developed which is able to consider the surface roughness through a Monte Carlo process. In the first step an analytical expression was developed which describes the scattering of a plane wave by a rough dielectric interface. This could be obtained by applying a first order perturbation theory to the scattering problem [2] . In this model the surface irregularity is assumed to be an ergodic random process. One important result is that the influence of the rough surface on the scattered optical power can be described through the autocorrelation function of the rough surface. This autocorrelation function of typical surface profiles can be very well approximated by declining exponential functions , which means that the roughness can be described by only the parameters , and , respectively. These quantities can be determined experimentally, for instance using atomic force microscopy [7] . An example of a computed transmission spectrum is depicted in Fig. 13 . The angle of incidence is and larger than the angle of total internal reflection . In case of a perfect interface no power would be transmitted into medium 2. The real case shows that due to the roughness there are waves or rays, respectively, propagating into medium with the lower refractive index. This effect results in additional attenuation and may cause crosstalk between neighbored waveguides.
In the second step this scattering behavior was integrated into the ray tracing formalism by means of a Monte Carlo process. The polarization and the propagation direction are determined by a random process where the required probability density functions are derived from the reflection and transmission spectra computed analytically before. After a large number of very simple and therefore fast calculations the real propagation behavior of a multimode waveguide with rough surfaces can be computed. This method was verified by analyzing a slab waveguide which modes can be computed very easily. Results of this new method were compared with results obtained by the Coupled Power Theory [16] . For this reason the ray tracing results were transformed into an equivalent power distribution of the waveguide modes. The comparison of both results shows a very good agreement (Fig. 14) . Using this modeling strategy, the required step responses can be computed very easily from the total propagation length of each ray.
C. Modeling of Optical Transmitters and Receivers
As the passive optical path is modeled by ray tracing, adequate ray tracing models for the optical transmitters and receivers are required. This can be obtained by modeling the optical power of VCSELs by a finite number of discrete rays and by discretizing the active area of the photodiode for being able to model a location and angular dependent sensitivity characteristics of the photodiode.
1) Macromodeling of Laser-Diodes: Due to the above mentioned compatibility requirements the VCSEL model has been implemented into well-known circuit simulators like HSPICE. In Fig. 15 the basic structure and the circuit diagram of the VCSEL macromodel is depicted. Together with the resistor the voltage source represents a simple equivalent circuit for the laser-diode driver. While driving the laser-diode the diode current generates a voltage drop along the resistor . This voltage drop is the controlling term of the voltage controlled voltage sources . Via the voltage characteristic curves of the sources the diode current dependent output voltages are controlled. These voltages are proportional to the emitted optical power of each discrete steradian element. In case of a single device the parasitics of the electrical interconnects are modeled by the LC-network , .
Modeling the electrical interconnects of a laser-diode array would require additional coupling inductances and capacitances. The temperature dependence of the input characteristic curve and the transfer characteristic curve will be described by the voltage controlled resistors and , respectively . Variation of these resistors allows an adjustment of the characteristic curves according to a given temperature dependence. The diode represents the HSPICE standard pn-diode model. Using the controlled second-order filter elements within the output branches, operating point dependent and transition dependent oscillations of the optical output term can be modeled. Additionally the ideal delay elements allow the modeling of switching delays for each discrete steradian element. The number of output circuits is given by the number of rays necessary to model the radiated emission of the laser-diode and depends on the diode itself. As the electrical-optical converters are still under development, the required number of rays cannot be given yet. But due experience in a general VCSEL modeling, a total ray number in the range of some hundreds is expected.
The parameterization of the macromodel is completely based on the following measurement data:
1) set of input characteristic curves ; 2) emission characteristics of the laser-diode for the derivation of the set of transfer characteristic curves ; 3) transient responses for rising and falling signal edges according to the considered operating point (Fig. 16 ). Once these measurement data have been determined, the model parameters can be determined by a semiautomatic process. The introduced model was implemented into HSPICE, parametrized by measurement data, and validated. Exemplarily the dynamic behavior of the total optical output power of a VCSEL was simulated. The comparison with measurements shows an excellent agreement (Fig. 16) .
2) Macromodeling of Photodiodes: The basic structure of the photodiode macromodel is depicted in Fig. 17 (upper part) . The main components are the voltage controlled current sources , the networks at the input branches, and the output network . In this structure each node marks the root of a subtree. Each subtree represents a discrete sub-area element of the photodiodes sensitive area. This allows to model a location dependent sensitivity of the photodiode (see also Fig. 11 ), which has to be considered due to the large diameter of the sensitive area m and the targeted data rates of several (up to 10) Gb/s. The required number of sub-areas is expected to be in the range of 10 to 20 (maximum) and depends on the assembly and the structure of the photodiode. As the optical-electrical converters are still under development, the final number cannot be given yet. The branches of each subtree represent the angular dependent sensitivity of a sub-area element . This angular dependent sensitivity occurs due to the finger structures resulting in angular dependent shadows. That way, the incidence of a ray on a sub-area element is described by a voltage which is equivalent to the incident optical power. The voltage generates a partial photocurrent , which is determined by the angular dependent sensitivity of the considered sub-area element. Superposing the currents of all controlled photocurrent sources at the node leads to the resulting photocurrent . The total photocurrent is lead across the network to the output terminal. The networks and are used for modeling specific input and output terminal characteristics. Its detailed composition depends on specific modeling requirements derived from individual cases of application.
In Fig. 17 (lower part) the circuit diagram of a MSM photodiode macromodel corresponding to an implementation in HSPICE is depicted. The ideal delay elements of each input branch allow the modeling of significant angle dependent signal delays of each discrete sub-area element, if necessary. The output network consists of an intrinsic resistor, an intrinsic capacitor, and the elements , , and , describing parasitic effects of the diode output terminal. The parameterization of the model structure is completely based on measurement data which are 1) set of input characteristic curves const. ; 2) location and angular dependent sensitivity characteristics of the photodiode's active area for the derivation of the set of transfer curves const. ; 3) transient responses for rising and falling signal edges.
Exemplarily the considered MSM photodiode device was parameterized provisionally for static operation. In Fig. 18 the points of a set of input characteristic curves and the points of a set of transfer characteristic curves, all determined by measurement are depicted. Additionally the curves computed with the parameterized macromodel are shown in Fig. 18 . Measured and computed signals are in very good agreement.
IV. SUMMARY
A new and innovative optical interconnection technology for pc board application was presented. This approach is featured by the compatibility to existing design and manufacturing processes for printed circuit boards. This compatibility is a very important precondition for the introduction of optical interconnects on systems level. First results and concepts of the manufacturing process itself and the availability of the necessary components were introduced. In the second part of the paper a modeling approach for optical multimode interconnects was presented. The modeling approach considers manufacturing caused rough surfaces of the pc board integrated waveguides. It is based on a convolution in time domain where the transfer functions of the waveguides are computed with the aid of geometrical optics. A Monte Carlo aided ray tracing algorithm was developed to characterize the transfer behavior of the passive waveguide structures. The active components are modeled by equivalent electrical networks for being able to integrate these models into existing simulation and design software tools used for pc boards development.
Further work will be concentrated on the improvement of the presented approaches. Especially the size of the optical layer has to be enlarged in order to realize large pc boards (especially for computer and telecommunication applications) and to meet economical requirements of pc board manufacturing. Another topic of interest is the development of a standardized coupling concept, accepted by industry in order to enable the development of standard active and passive components to be offered for sale by different component suppliers. Moreover, the introduced modeling and simulation strategy has to be further developed in order to implement commercial available algorithms and tools which can be integrated into existing pc board design tools.
